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Beavers Drop 
14-0 Decision 
To Providence 

Penalties Halt Three Goal 
Line Attempts as Team 

Loses First Game 

6,000 WATCH CONTES'li 

Lavender Gridmen Garner Five 
First Downs in Succession 

Before Offensive Stalls 

Outweighed, but far from outplayed, 
Benny Friedman's Beavers dropped a 
hard·fuught decision to Providence Col
lege last Saturday by a 14-0 score at 
Lewisohn Stadium. It was the first set
back of the season for the Lavender f00[
ball sonad, which holds victories at the 
expen;e 'Jf Brooklyn and St. Francis 
College. 

A new-capacity crowd of 6,000 fans 
saw the phenomenon of a team garnering 
three more first downs than its opponent, 
bow to the "breaks." Thrice on the 
threshold of the goal-line, penalties 
played the major part in halting splendid 
Lavender drives. 

Comeback Staged 

After displaying a mediocre brand of 
rootball in the first quarter, the College 
eleven came back with a remar~ ,ble r .... 
versal of form in the next stanza, that 
kept the largest crowd seen at the sta
diUln this year in a high pitch of excite
ment. 

With a backfield combination composed 
of Chris Michel. Bill Rockwell. Walt 
Schimenty and Johnny Uhr, the College 
staged a burst of offensive power that 
netted the Lavender five successive first 
downs. Advaucing the pigskin from 
their own forty-yard marker to within 
eight yards of the goal-Rockwell and 
Schimenty alternating in ball-carrying
the Beavers' offense stalled clue to the 
hindranrt· of an ofTside penalty, and the 
h:dl ""' lo,t to the Rhode Island school 
on dowlIs. 

Providence Scores 

Providence scored its lone tally?f the 
first hulf. after the Lavenrlrr forward 
wall had well-nigh bottled up the opposi. 
tion with a stout defense. After Hank 
Soar, l'ro"idence's All-American poten
tiality. drove through the College for one 
yard to the five yard marker, the St. 
Nicks incurred an offside penalty that 
placed the ball on the y, yar.d stripe. 
Two lines bucks by Soar and Mogee 
proved of little avail. but Oil the fourth 
down Mogee literally dove over the cen
ter of the line to tally for the Friars. 

Rockwell Fumbles 

With the second half only a few 
minutes old, Rockwell attempted to 
fall On a rolling punt on his own thir
tY-!.ve yard line with a bevy of Provi
deolee players surrounding the pigskin. 
11e fumbled the ball and Michel re
COvered on the twelve yard stripe, from 
where he kicked out to midfield. How
ever, the Beavers weren't equal to the 
task of halting the next Providence 
drive that netted an additional score 
for the Friars 

Clever mixing of his plays by Chris 
Michel and a superb display of line. 
charging On the part of Schimenty 

(Continued on PLlge 3, Column 2) 

• 
Professor Mead to Address 

History Society Thursday 

t Profes~:r Nelson P. Mead, chairman 
o. the HIstory Department will address 
the History Society Thursday On "Ob
servations on the European Situation." 

.. 
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PRICE TWO CENTS 

Lavender Buttons on Sale Cohen, Turner 
For Greenwald Memorial .DisputeRuling 

The collection of fUlltts"for a memor-I written the cost of buying the boxes On Appeal Case 
ial IU Aaron Greenwald, late College and buttons ~' an, initial c~nt~ibution 
football player. who was fatall), in. to .the campaIgn. fhe aSSOCIatIOn, Dr. PC'-"er of Faculty-Student 
'. " \V!lham,an stated, intended to buy a -

AAU President to Address 
GreatlHal1 Mass Meeting 
In Drive Against Olympics 

Jured In the game agall1,t N.r .U. last memorial stone itself hut felt that the Discipline Commi\tee Is 
fall, will begin today with the putti~i> student bod)' would ",<.'I come this Core of Clash 
on sale of buttons throughout the Gol· chance to pa), its debt to (jreenwald 

lege. and his fahmily. DECISION NOT KNOWN 
The lavcnder.and white huttons with Tht' present funrl·raising c~mpaign 

S.C. Ethiopian Committee 
Calls for Contributions 

Mahoney, Gottschall, Ackley, 
Friedman, McNutt and 

Neiman to Speak 
the single word, "con:t.ribution,') on is a result of a vote by the Executive 
them, will be sold to student~ at ten Board oi the a""eiation last term \:.> 

cents ariece. Little boxes on the style 
of those used by the red-cross will be 
used to collect the fund. 

The campai~n will be carried on by 
a committee of all the managers of 
the College's tCII varsity teams, headtd 
by Samuel Simon '36, "ice-president of 
the Athletic A"ociation. The sale of 
the buttons will continue through the 
week until apprc"imately $150 is col
lected. 

Professor Walter Williamson, facul
ty manager of athletics. has under-

Monroe Downs 
Jayvee Eleven 

Gridmen Bow in Opener 
To High School Squad 

By 27-0 Score 

Encountering a foe superior to them 
in all aspects of the game, the Beaver 
jayvee !;ridmen' dropped a 27-0 con
test to James Monroe High School in 
the season's opener last Saturday. The 
Beavers, handicapped by the fact that 
they had only a week and a half of 
practice behind them. were no match 
for the Monroe team which had al
ready play.cd two games. 

The Beavers -exhibited their- worst 
brand 01 hall in the first half whe!1 
they allo; 'ed Hutchinson of Monroe to 
run throukh then', at will. Monroe scor
ed all of its points in the first half. 

Beaver adherents were considerabh' 
heartened by the spirited defense which 
the Jayvee put up in the second hair. 
The SI. Nicks also chalked up fou" 
first downs in ti,e second half to none 
for Monroe. Al Toth was the spark 
plug of the Beaver running attack and 
undoubtedly would have made several 
sizeable gains, if his interference had 
been functioning. As it was. a host ot 
Monroe men hit him 'as soon as he 
cleared the line of scrimmage. 

Iz Weissbrodt. Beaver quarterback 
showed ability as a passer in the few 

(Colltillfll'd 0" Page 3, Col.u,mn 5) 

erect some suitable memorial to Green
vald. This is expected to take the form 
of a tombstone for Greenwald's grave, 

Greenwald. who was a reserve back, 
entereel the N.Y.U. game late in the 
fourth quarter. Be suffered no appar
ent injury. but collapsed in the sub
way on the way h')me. He was taken 
tv Morrisania II o'pital, where pneu
monia later ,et in. Despite frequent 
blood transfusions donated by fellow 
players. Green~ald died soon after the 
close of the season. 

s. C. to Probe 
Nazi Activity 

Council Considers Distribu
tion of "Declaration of 

Rights of Youth" 

Spurred by reports of the inclusion of 
Nazi propaganda lraRets in German books 
sold hy the Co-op store. the Student 
Council voted at its meeting Friday to 
investigate 'Nazi propaganda in the Col
lege and the violation by the Co-op store 
of the German boycott decreed by the 
council. 

The investi~ation was authorized after 
a disclosure in The Campus of the fact 
that a pamphlet advertising the book, 
"How Adolph Hitler Became Leader," 
by Erich Czech·Jochberg, was contained 
in the text-book' Wilhelm Tell," printerl 
in Germany and soJd by the Co-op store. 

Altho'lgh the leaflets have already been 
<moved and destroyed by the Co-op store. 

the incident served to call attention to 
tho' fact that the College store is still re
tailing German goods. 

The committee appointed by the coun
cil to conduct the investigation i~ com
or,sed of Lawrence Knoble '36, Leo Rubin
stein '37. and Chick Chaiken '38. 

An investigation of the present system 
of council elections was also authorized 
at !he same meeting. after Victor Axel
road. representative of the '37 class, de
scribed instaners of irregularities in the 

(Continued 011 Page 3, Column 4) 

Turner's Interpretation Denies 
Robinson's Reinstatement 

Pending Faculty Appeal 

A conflict concerning the powel' 0: 
the Faculty-Student Discipline Com· 
mittee in cases involving appeal was 
revealed yesterday, when the Faculty 
COlnnlittcc on Review met to 'consider 
the case of Herbert Rohinson '37. Thr 
decision of the committee in regard to 
Robinson was not revealed. 

The conflict arose following Dean 
Turner's interpretation of the ruling 
on publicity of appeal cases to mean 
that Robinson was not to be reinstated 

The Ethiopian D('fense Commit· 
tee of the Student Council ralls on 
all students to contribute financi.11 
and lIIe,lieal aid for the EthiopiallS. 

\'Velford Wilson '36, chairman of 
the comrnittcc, announced that a 
booth will be esta;'lished in the ,,1· 
coves today where all medical sup
plies will be accepted. Also, coil",:
lion boxes will be distributed ab<lIIt 
the College for financial and medi ... l 
contributions. 

The Student Council reque"t, '111 
clubs to elect delegates to the com
mittee and 10 vote material aid to 
Ethiopia. 

3,500 SIGN PETITION 

Student Council to Send Resolu
tion to A.A.U., Olympics Com

mittee and College A.A. 

A mass meeting- in the Great Hall 

,po:lsored jointly by The Campus and 

the Student Council will continue the 

"Boycott 1936 Olympics" movement 

initiated last week when 3,500 student~ 
signed petitions circubted !'y The 

Campus. The meeting will be hel(f 
pending his appeal. The FacuIty-Dis· !,..~---------------! Thursday at 2 p.m. 

cipline Committee had voted to rein- A F A H ld Jere'niah T. Mahoney 'S5, president 
state Ro",inson last Monday, but Pro-- to 0 
fessors Francis O. X. McLoughlin and • • • of the Amedcan Amateur Union and 
]. Carleton Bell had appealed the ca:;e. 
Professor Morris R. Cohen, chairman 
of the committee ruled that Robinson 
was to be reinstated pending the ap
peal. However, Dean Turner interpre
ting the ruling differently, did not reo 
instate Robinson. 

Interpretation Involved 

Mass Meeting 
Appoint Large Committee 

To Probe Suppression 
Of Academic Freedom 

Dean Turner's interpretation hinged During its first meeting of the , rm, 
)n the followin~ regulation: Sunday afternoon III room 126, the 

"I n the event of an appeal being Anti-Fascist Association of the College 
taken to the Committee on Review by took action along se\'eral fronts in an 
two or more members of the Commit, 
tee on Discipline who give notice 01 effort to coml,.,t the manifestations 0; 

a leading fil:ure in the campaign to 

block the sending of at. American team 
to Germany, -",ill be present to address 
the student.. Waldo McNutt, execu
tive secretary of the Americ .. n Youth 
Congress, Dean Gottschall, Coach Ben
ny Friedman, John K. Ackley, recor
der and newly elected president of the 
Anti-Fascist Association, and Irving H. 
Neiman '36, editor of The Campus, 
wiJl also speak at the meeting. Robert 
Brown '36, president of the Student 
Council, will be chairman. 

To Send Resolution 
appeal at the time c)(.cision is rendered. fasrislll both al home .!.nd ahroad. Afr. 
the recomlllendation of the Committee John K. Ackley. r('("orrier, and Mr. The Executive COlllmittee of the 

Wolfson of the Education ))ellartlllent Student Council in an elIort to further 
on Discipline shall not be made public were clect('d president awl secretary, 
until after the C<)mmittee on Review 
las passed UpOIl the case." 
D(~an TUfTlcr c1aim(~d that by rein

tating the studellt he would be giving 
publicity to tl,e decision. President 
Frederick B. Rohinson holds a similar 
{iew. 

Professor Cohen differed emphatical. 
ly in regard to this malter stating, 
It, is my understanding that the com 

mittee had the authority to reinstate 
'nd I so ruled at a meeting of the COil'
miuec." 

H erhert Rohinson had been reinsta
tell by the Faculty-Student Discipline 
Committee after suspension by Dean 
Turner for distrihuting leaflets and in· 
ubordination. 

respectively. 
Mr. Hutt, chairman of Ihe Educa

tional Committee announcrd plans for 
mass mectinl{ in the Great llall, on 

the night of Friday, Octo her 25, to) 

denounce Italian aggression in Ethio
pia. A number of prominent speaker l 
have been invited. with Professor Mor
is R. Cohen, the Reverend William 

Lloyd Ime" and Mo. Tito ,Nunzio. 
having thus far expressed their inten
tions to attend. 

the protest movement will sene! a res
olution to the A.A.U., the American 
Olyml)ics Committee, and the College 
Athl"l ic Association. 

A ("opy of the resolution follows: 

WH EREAS: Persecution and dis· 
crimination against Jews, Catho· 
lics and other so-called non
Aryans negate all pledges and 
promises of the Hitler govern· 
ment to the American Olympics 
Committee; and 

WHEREAS: The foundation of the 
Hitler administration, its princi
ples and practices, are a clear 
violation of the cardiual ideal of 
sJlortsmanship as expressed in 
the Olympics Code and Oath; 
therefore 

One Hundred Students Save Ten Thousand Dollars! 

A fast-finding committee of eleven 
was elected to investigate alleged a,,
ivities, intended to suppress aca"emic 

freedom at the College. on the part of 
can Legion. J n vkw of the fa,(:t that 
the City College Post of the Ameri
the same course was adopted by the 
Student Council. the Association in. 
structed its committee to cooperate 
with any other groups conducting 3 

similar investigation. 

BE JT RESOLVED: The Student 
Council of the College of the 
City of New York representing 
S,C:);, students, goes on record aa 
opposihg American.l'articipatior 
in the Olympics if held in Berlin. 

Take Free Owen Shorthand and Typewriting Course 

You have probably already noticed 

the many neatly printed signs in the 

various CoJ1cg-e huildings advertising :t 

free shorthand and typewriting course_ 

Although not listed in the official sche

dule. this course has now, to all prac· 

tical purposes, become a part of the 

College curriculum. It has been regu

larIy given each term for the last seven 

'years and, if we judge by the respon~e 

of the student body, is one of the most 

popular subjects at the College. 

The idea of instituting these short

hand classes was the bright idea of 

Harry Horowitz '28. Horowitz sup

ported himself through College by the 

slight profit he made on the textbooks 

used in the course. and after gradu

ating, bired assistants to continue the 

work. Professional photography hl's 

cJairc.ed Horowitz:s time since his com .. 

mencement but the shorthand coursc 

still carries on. 

Last Friday almost one hundred stu· 
dents flocked to room 123 to register 
for the subject with a business-like, 
efficient young lady who now repre
sents the Horowitz concern. Whipping 
the unruly students into order with 
the verve of a veteran professor, she 
expounded the features of the course 
in a compact lecture, pithy and to the 
point. 

The claases, it seems, comprise eight 
sections and are given in both the day 
and evenirtg session. The method used 

is the Owen shorthand system, which 
utilizes the standard English alphabet 
as opposed to the Gregg and Pitman 
methods' which are based On hierogly
phic symbols. A regular cOltrse in 
)wen shorthand, the young lady claim
ed, costs one-hundred dollars at most 
business schools. Here, however, the 
fee is only two dollars-the price of thc 
textbook. 

Although Gregg and Pitman take 
two years to master, Owcn shorthand 
can be acquired in a OnC term course. 
Single hour classes held twice a week 
or the first two weeks aCod once a week 
thereafter are the only periods the 
student has to attend. Thp. result, it is 
claimed, is an ability to take shorthand 
at a speed of at least one-handred 

words a: minute, the rate of tbe aver

age professional stenographer. 

The Association hear,d brief talki 
)y Robert Brown '36, president of the 
Student Council, and Jack Kalish '37, 
secretary of the Commerce Center 
Council. Brown urged the A.F.A. t') 
cooperate with the Student Council, 
and to support the American Youth 
Congress, and the American Youth 

(Continued on Page 4. Column 1) 

• 
Recorder Announces Dates 

For Senior Reading Tests 

Recorder John K. Ackley has an
nounced that the Senior reading test in 
modern foreign languages wil! be given 
Thursday, Oct. 31 at 2 p.m. in the follow
ng rooms: French, A-N, Doremus Hall, 
N_Z 306; German 315; Italian 126; Span
ish 126. 

Numerous members of the faculty 
and the coaching gt:tff have already 
endorsed the movement, among them 
being Dean Gott.chall and Klapper, 

rofessors Otis and Schapiro, and Coa
ches Holman, Miller, McCormack and 
Spahn. The Inter-Club Council, Deut
scher Verein, College German Club, 
Biology, Classi,al Society, the Men
otah Avukah Society and the '36 class 
council have also expressed their ap
proval of the campaign. 

Leading colleges in the country in
cluding University of California, Har
vard University, Columbia niversity, 
Yale University, New York UniversitY. 
UniverSity of Michigan, anil -Hunter 
College have already received letter. 
urging cooperation in the drive. 

I , 
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The efforts of the Student Council, while 

actuated by sincere humanitarian motives, are 

worthless and dangerous. It is ludicrous to 

imagine that the money and medical supplies 

that may be collected at the College will amount 

to anything at all. And, what is more ·impor

tant, such moves prepare the minds of Ameri

cans for war, in the eventuality that the Italo-

Ethiopian conflict spreads to the other nations 

of Europe. 

Granted again, that the fascism which Italy 

reprcsents fllust be frustrated in its imperialistic 

ventures, ,\mcric:ln participation in sanctions 

against the aggrcssor would have no such effect. 

Imperialist aggression will be met by rival im

perialism. (Jur attempt to uphold the right 

would simply embroil us in the clash of Eu-

ropean imperialistic powers. The fascist powers 

have prepared well for the war by which they 

seek a redistribution of empire. Our interven

tion would serve no more noble purpose than 

it did ill 1917. • 

The Council's efforts might better be em
ployed in the fight to bolstcr up our woefully 
inadcquatc neutrality mechanism. Active sup
purt of Senator Nyc's resulution, which will 
be introduced into the next session of Congress, 
calling for an impartial el;lbargo on all goods 
declared contraband by the bel!igerents would 
serve 1I100l' than any "Defend Ethiopia" cam
pOli);;] til end the ,\irican struggle, and keep us 
nut of war. 

• 
DRU¥MAJOR 

"Four girls have been elected officers ill 
the R.O.T.C. of the New Bedford High 
School and their commissions have been 
authorized by the War Department ... The 
girl officer, according to modern training 
ideas, furnishes a liaison between the social 
and military life of the sc.hool."-Boston 
Post, quoted in Congressional Record fol' 

1-4-29, p. 1166 
"The custom of appointing leading coeds 

as sponsors of the local Syracuse University 
unit of the R.O.T.C. was established two 
years ago to further favorable sentiment to
wards the unit among the student body. It 
is considered one of the highest honors that 
a Syracuse woman may receive."-Bingham

ton Press, 11-20-28 
These are typical of Inany items which have 

appeared in newspapers throughout the coun
try. Even more to the point is the following 

clipping: 
"Charges made in the House of Repre

sentatives by Representative Ross A. Col
lins, Democrat,. Mississippi, that sex appeal 
and social aspirations are capitalized in the 
nation-wide development of the militar1 
idea were declared true 1a·~t night by the 
regimental sponsor of the Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps at the University of Mary

land ... 
"The fact that the boys like to have girls 

watch them sometimes at the drills would 
probably account for the popUlarity of the 
practice. And it does undo1,lbtedly add to 
the amount of pUblicity that can be given 
the R.O.T.C .... 

"Miss Leighton (another sponsor) added 
that she thought the sponsors were instru
mental in getting more students to take the 
advanced course in military training, which 

M ISS C\HOLYN STANDISH, attractive is . optional at the university."-Baltimore 
new drum major of the R.O.T.e. mili- Sun, 1-7-29 

. BUSINESS BOARD tary band. has lifted the pUblicity department It is only a short step fron: the appointment 
Fran< \\ "'''n '.17 "."" AS'"" >Ie '.'n ,J, "0" M.nag<r I oi the College unit from thc small time activities of a pretty drunl nlaj'or to the practl'ce of 
Ira (nh"l1 'JM ..•.••. ILITI'''! (In ul\1 III ~lana)(('r 

Jack 1I<~ .... hv '." ." "II""" '"cnl.oI"" Mlan".er ef the H.ed llerring Clipping Bureau to a more selectl'ng yuttng ladl'ec fro'ill the ~owntow'n 
J<l'lf'ph Brody 'JH . . ..••. A"s~ .. t.lnt (,.!rclII.II,lOlt ~ anM{Cr . .• . . ~ 
,\".,.r Fkm''',K '38 .. , "" "A,~"tnnt ',rcula""" ~lnnnKer I glol'liIed, If not ongll1al, plane. center to act as sponsors, gl'rl colonels, or the 
{;lInlhf'r 1.~::!·:~\dlf!·r .:;~ .... ASSistant (Ift'ulall,oll !\l ana g:l"r -
Mlltnn Z. Ht-isi 'J7 ......•........... '·ircllla~LOn Man~ . .:('r . ' rk 
Myro~ Schmall '36 """"" .. """ ':'re"la'.'",. As,..c~atc The usc of pretty girls as pupularIzers for I e. 
~,~~ja~~~~aD 'lt~.~i,ii; ';J'6" "N:.t i'·,;";(i:.~~,l'~~t~'.1~ AssoCla'e the R.O.T.C. is not ~ new practice, but it is The Campus trusts that this editorial will 
J"dore so";".ts 'J6 Jo.eph Brody '38 II I I I ., I'n no way b stru d as a personal "ttack on 
Lo.d. Mal'no,h '37 Arthur Flcn"nK 'J8 based SUllm y on t Ie appea to t le sex II1stll1ct. e con e " 
Jack Beaan.ky '38 !larry I\!n~~'I~c:I~~'~" '38 It fluilers the masculine ego to march bravely Miss StandiSh. Nothing is further hom our 

along before a pretty young lady's approving minds. We wish simply to point out to her, 
gaze. The appeal of a handsome uni form and and to the student body, the significance of her ASSOCIATE BUSINESS BOARD 
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I hrass buttons is height~!led by the assurance position, and its instrumentality in popularizing 
uf a proper and appre<.:iative audience. a unit which is abhorrent to the ideals of higher 
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THE NEt 'TRAL COURSE 

T Ill.: gayly-c<'i"rcd booth by which the Stu
dl'nt COllncll hopes to raise funds and medi

cal suppiies t(O send to Ethiopia is a pretty iutile 
effort, and represcnts an attitudc unfortunate 
for AllIerican neutral}ty. ' 

The position of a neutral country is a pre
carious one. To be at all effective, ncutrality 
must be complete. with no show of bias or 
favoritism toward either nation. 

At first glance, the notion of attaching a 
sinister significance to the presence of a young 
lady at the head of a band Illay seem ridiculous
ly far-fetched. 1\ mOH' careful allalysis, how
ever, will show that the prin.:iple of sex-appeal 
has be<!n sllccessfully exploited in circumstances 
'lpparently more irrelevant, and is actually in 
practice in the case cit(,d. 

Advertisers recognize the great c(lmlllercial 
"alue of an appeal to sex. The apparently un
related juxtaposition ui girl and cigarettes, 
coffee, automobile tires, ctc., has been found 
to he one of the most effective means of build
ing sales. 

The simple extension of this psychology to 
the Ilcld of the R.O.T.e. is discussed at length 
in a pamphlet by the Committee 011 Militarism 
in Education, of which Professor Harry Allen 
Overstreet is vice-chairman. Quoting repeated
ly from news clippings, the Committee shows 
graphically the publicity and appeal which re
sult from the usc of girl "sponsors" :n military 
units. 

For example, under a newspaper picture of 
some dozen young girls in military uniform, ap
pears the following titles: 

education. 
Colonel Robinson has shown himsel f a more 

subtlc propagandist than was Colonel Lewis. 
It is to be regretted that his cause is not a more 
worthy one. 

---".0--"--
IN MEMORIAM 

T HE opening of the Aihietic Association's 
subscription drive to Cfeate an Aaron 

Greenwald Memorial Fund occasions us to call 
to mind once again the one poignant interlude 
in College football-the death of the little sub
stitute fullback from injuries received in the 
N.Y.U. game last November. 

With the slow but sure climb of Benny 
Friedman-coached teams to sizeable gridirun re
cognition, Aaron Greenwald is likely to he for
gotten, forgotten even before the College stu
dent body pays its mnemonic deht to him. 

If 1,500 undergraduates buy buttons, which 
go on sale today, the College's sympathy will 
be more than put into concrete form, since the 
money collected goes towards procuring a head
stone for his grave. 

The cause lends itsel f especially to who1c
hea&ted support, the cost of the memorial but
tons is trifling. and the entire project is the 
least that the College can undertake for the 
Greenwald family. 

• 
OUR REGRETS 

-
'. Correspondence .' ,. Respice . 

To the Editor of the Campus: Within the past year, the House Piau 
Lest it appear 'hat the Douglass has brought to our at~ention the names of 

Society is reopening to fruitless dis- several of our al.umlll ~vho have .achieved 
cussion a closed incid~nt in redirecting great e~U1enc.e U1 ~helr respective fields 
the attention of the student body to I of public serv'ce. Smce we will probably 
the case of Edward Atkinson, let it hav.e the,r nalnes before us. from time 
be stated that the Society has lIey'r to tlm~ as t~e names of the va~lOus hOUse;, 
considered the incident closed. An ex- and slI.lce,. 1I1 • the last an~lysI~, the value 
haustive treatment of the entire mat .. of an mstltutlOn of lear~U1g IS measured 
ter was prevented by the fact that the by tI~e nu~b.er of. SOCially us~ful and 
only meeting of the Society after the pro~"nent ~'tJzens ,t turns out, ,t might 
publication of the incident was he'd be mterestmg t~ the student body to 
jointly with the Ethiopian protest meet- know about these men. Perl~aps a ful· 
ing held by the Student Council in ler knowledge. of the al~mnt we .have 
Lewisohn Stadium. However, at its tur~ll'd out w,lI hel~) (hsP~I. hazllless 
meeting of October 10, the Society d~ whIch b~~louds our information about 
voted ample time to a comprehensive the trad,tlons of our College. 
discussion of the actual incident and In 1~6(j the ~rst student self:govern. 
its subsequent ramifications. The body ment 11\ American was estabhshed Oil 

has not elected tu view this as an the, Colle~e by a student of the dass 
bola ted incident, therefore one to be of 68-Rlchard .Rogers t Bow~er. In 
lightly regarded. Between this and the the ~ame year tillS st.udent ed, ted and 
whole broad Question of racial di~- publtshed the first C,ty College Song 
crimination and misunderstanding ex- Book, and the firs.t undergraduate 
ists an intricate nexus which binds th~ newspaper, the Col~egla~. He s1Jcceed
thing integrally with the major car::- ed at the ,ame. time 11\ establishine 
paign which the Douglass Society is a chapter of Ph, Beta Kapp~ at ,~.he 
lirmly determined to wage against ra- Colleg,:. I:I0wever, such terrible 1Il

cial discrimination' wherever and i') subordlllalton and bread. of discipline" 
whatever form it is disposed to array was not to be tolerated at a liberal 
itself. The body is loath to believe ~nstitu~io.n of lea~'"ng an~ Bowker got 
that the case of Atkinson involves dis. lIIto dIfficulty WIth PreSIdent Horace 
crimination because of race. And thus Webster. He could not stop Bowker 
motivated, it has instructed me as sec
retary to transmit the following resolu
tion to the C.C.N.Y. chapter of Phi 
Beta Delta: 

\Vhereas Edward Atkinson, a mem
ber of t he Douglass Society. has catc
!:orically denied that he was appraised 
at your Freshman Smoker that only 
Tewish students were eligible for mem
bership in the Phi B~ta Delta fratern
ity, and has reaffirmtd his origina' 
statement that the e"treme tactlessness 
of his reception there indicated his 
exclusion was purely on racial grounds; 
and 

\Vhereas we understand that the ne-
bulous and llnofficial apology tender
ed by your representative at the Inter
FraternIty Council was made under 
a certain duress, that being the Dam
oc\ean possibility that your charter 
might be rescinded unless some ex
tenuating remarks were forthcoming; 
and 

Whereas we feel that it is rightfully 
due the comity which should obtain 
bctween two such organizations as the 
Douglass Society and your chaptet 
drawing their members, as they do, 
from the same student body, that the 
entire matter be pursued to its logI
cal conclusion, 

De it therefore resolved that the 
Douglass Society requests from t",c 
C.C.N.Y. chapter of the Phi Beta Del:., 
a full and official apology to Edward 
Atkinson t9R'ether with complete clar
ification of all tho necc>sary and per
tinent facts of :!.e incident. 

A letter wa, >,osted to the Inter
Fraternity Council acquainting it with 
the outline and arguments of the res-
olution. 

Rc,pectiully yours, 
William McDonald ---------

To the Editor of the Campus: 
Your correspond en t in last Friday'~ 

issue rccognizes a contradiction in thl! 
two actions taken by the 1,000 stu
dents meeting in Lewisohn Stadium to 
cc,ndemn the Fascist invasion of Ethio
pia. By supporting a government crr.
bargo on arms to Ttaly and urging its 
lifting on shipments to Ethiopia, Mr. 
Wittenberg asserts we are making for 
war, thus opposing the intent of the 
Oxford Oath which was taken at th2 
same time. 

but got his rev~nge when Bowker, " 
fifth hOIlOI1, man, applied for admis
sion to the Phi Beta Kappa chapter 
that he himself had founded. The pre;;
ident blackballed him and it was lIot 
till thirty-six years later, after the pres_ 
ident's death, that Bowker was admit
ted to the Gamma chapter. Meanwhite 
Bowker had gone well on the way of 
his brilliant career as journalist, edi
tor, and publicist, that was to earn for 
him the title of a "Modern Demo
critus." Space docs not permit a chron
ological outline of ,his career from 
city editor of the New York Evening 
Mail in 1868 to vice-president of the 
New York Edison Company in 189'), 

He is credited with compiling the 
first systematic bibliography of gov
ernment publications. For 32 years he 
edited the American Catalogue, an a~
nual bil)liography of American litera'· 
ture. He helped found the Americ;m 
Library Associa tion, was president oi 
the Library Club of New York, ana 
trustee of the Brooklyn Public Library. 

As editor-in-chief of the Publishers 
Weekly, Bowker led the struggle for 
adequate copyright legislation which 
culminated in the copyright laws of 
1891 and 1909. As chairman of a com
mittee at the Republican convention 
of 1880 he drafted the original civil 
service reform plank and 'hen contin
ued his work in this field as an active 
memher of the Civil Service Reform 
Association. 

These are only a few highlights in 
Richard Bowker's life of public ser . 

vice. Courageous, and loyal to hi. 
ideals, he earned a reputation as a 
fighter and reformer. As a student, 
Bowker was the College's first "rebel," 
years later one of its most honored 
alumni·-a brilliant exception to the 
notion that only "good" students ach
ieve success and honor. 

J.U. 

from on high, "Shame on both your 
houses," condemning hoth nations c
qually. This is virtual condonemenl 
and aid to Italian Fascism, since it 
will contraveile the peace desires of 
the peoples who have forced the 
League to take this ship. Allowing 
the transgressor to go his way un
fettered gives encouragement to 
Nazi Germany and semi-Fascist Ja
pan, who are eager to launch their 
own wars. (Sec today's papers.) 

Granted that the humanitarian dTorts of in
dividuals in bplmlf of thc wronged or invaded 
nation does not constitute an officia: breach of 
neutrality-granted that it is impossible to con
trol the sympathies of a people-it reillains for 
those whose object is peace to discourage a 
strong sentiment ill favor of ('itll('r belligerent. 
To foster ~uch a sentiment is to develop a mind
set which, with proper encot1l'agcment, seeks 
to give more active support to the favored na~ 
tion-mind-set which follows blindly to foreign 
wars. 

A similar danger hovers over the plans of 
the Washington administration to legislate to 
the President discretionary power to embargo 

"ALWAYS FILLED are the ranks of the 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps at Ogden 
High School, Ogden, Utah ... These girls are 
sponsors of the organization who have been 
equipped with special uniforms to help them 
carry out their duties."-Elizabeth (N.J.) 
Journal, 11-26-28 • 

arms'and commodities, and authority to name And under another picture is this title: 
the" aggres~or in a given conflid. It must be '''OH, IT'S GREAT TO BE A SOLDIER 
obviou:: that no country can undertake t-:> name when the officers are as nice looking as EI 
an aggressor and at the same time retain its Delle Johnson, i9-year-old Oldsburg, Kan
neutrality. Neither can anything short of a sas, girl. Miss Johns"Jn has been made hon
complete and impartial embargo keep us clear orary Colonel of the KanSl1,s State Agricul
of a situation identical with the one which pre~ tural School R.O.T.C."-Schenectady Gaz· 

L AST Friday The Campus circulated a no
. tice about the Olympics petitioll which in
structors were asked to read to their classes. 
Through an unfortunate misunderstanding, we 
stated that we had received Dean Gottschall's 
permission, whereas the permission had not 
been given, being in Dean Turner's province 
of administration. 

Having proposed thc first action 0" 

hhalf of the Society for Stude'lt Lib. 
crties, I am taking the libertv to reo 
spond in the name of "those- gentle
Ir.en" who supported both actions. 

What Mr. Wittenberg fails to see 1s 
that collective action which will pre
vent the aggressor cour.try, Italy from 
ucceeding in her little "colonial expedi

tion," will serve as a very potent exam
ple in warning other adventurist pow
ers from embarking on similar "ex
peditions." The United States can best 
~erve the cause of peace by cooperating 
In such collective action. It is not e
nough to maintain a passive attitude 
in the present war crisis, declaiming 

Mr. Wittenberg's position, unfortun 
ately, coincides with the demands: in 
France, of the Fascist Croix de Feu 
which call. for Laval to leave th 
League and maintain "neutrality"; iI 
England with Mosley's black shirts 
who cynically riot to "keep us out 0 

war"; and here in America by tha 
arch-pacifist, William Randolph Hearst 

.Jf we students want peace, we mUJ 
struggle for it, and must take .an ac 
tive stand opposed to Fascist war aims 
urging our government to reflect our 
position. Thus our pledge, the Oxford 
Oath, will be a realizable and effective 
.id to peace. ceded the World War. ette, 4-21-28 

The Campus sincerely regrets the incident 
especially as both the deans extender! thei; 
fullest measure of cooperation in the matter 
of our campaign to boycott the 1936 Olympics. 

Wilfred Mendelson '3'1 
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• Sport Sparks • , 
• 

DAY·DREAMING IN LEWISOHN STADIUM 
By Ezra Goodman 

T
HE Sports Editor of t~is paper, Mr. Herbert Richek, has kindly 
allowed me to do my dally stunt for today in his eolnmn and give 

the football fans the gory lowdown on the Beaver-Friar fracas of Satur
day. My closest experience with this type of group murder to date has 
been a poem by !l0llsman e~titie~ "To an Athlete Dying Young," but I 
rill not bring tillS up for dISCUSSion now, since it strikes a sad note in 

an otherwise funny column. However, as I was going to say, Mr. Richek 
took pity on my abysmal ignorance and showed me some sports-writing 
tricks which I will now pass on to you. 1 t's .;ven easier to writ .. about 
football than to play it. 

There are 3,459 synonyms for the City College football team, al
hough ordinarily only about half of this number are used in a single 
ports story. The Beavers or Benny Friedman machine or the College 
leven are variously known as the Lavender gridders, the SI. Nicks, the 
quad, the Friedman line-up, the College, the Beaver eleven, etc., etc., 
d infinitum; ad nauseam. 

Permutations and Combinations 

It has been figured out that one person could spend his entire normal 
ifetime combining these names in different ways, which is what some 

of the sportsmen on this paper have been doing since they entered the 
College, Lavender or the City College of the College uf the City of New 

York. 
Armed with this information and Mr. Richek's statement that the 
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Beavers Drop 
14-0 Decision 
To Providence 

(Colltillued frolll Page 1 Colullln I) 

kept the Beavers in the game until thc 
final whistle blew. Outstanding in the 
day's play, however, was the work oi 
the Beaver forward wall and especially 
that of Tom Kain, whose defensiv~ 
ability left nOlhing to be desired. 

Up in the stands some of the fans 
had an idea that Hank Soar could very 
well have been named 'Sorehead' ...• 
He almost started a ruckus down on 
Ihe field during one of the Lavender·s 
better moments. 

The Friars seemed to suffer from an 
attack of passomania in the last quar· 
ter .... W c're wondering whether Soar 
who flipped the ball fast and furious: 
but \\~th little SlIccess, was trying to 
run up an overwhelming score or wa9 
just practising a passing attack for 
future use. 

J. V. Five Faces 
Tough Schedule 

Faced with one of the most demano:\. 
ing schedules of any freshman team, 
the College Junior Varsity basketball 
squad is beginning its third week of 
practice sessions under the guidance 
of Moe Spahn, former Beaver star. 0 f 
the original 100 candidates who applied 
on October I, only thirty remain to 
compete for berths on the regular IInit. 
. During the season, which opens No
vember 20, the plebes will do battle 
with several of the most competent 
aggregations in the city. The Beaver 
cOllrtmen will engage the Thomas J er
ferson and Textile High School quill' 
tets, the N.Y.V. and Fordham fresh" 
man teams, and a number of flashy 
boys' clubs' contingents. 

Spahn, youthful mentor of the fledl:<
lings, is employing the same meth.,d 
of coaching that he used last year in 
molding his first Jayvee unit. Each 
day an hour of classroom instructioll3 
is followed by a period in which the 
aspirants attempt to demonstrate on 
the floor of the Tech gym what they 
have seen pictured on the blackboard. 
That the system is a successful one is 
evidenced by the splendid record of labt 
season's squad. 

s. C. to Probe 
,Nazi Activity 
At the Colleg~ 

(Continued /1'0'" Page I, C01UIIIII 3) 

counting of ballots last y~ar. Th~ com· 
mittee, head~d by A xelroad and includ
Ing Louis Kotkin '37 and Lester Kanef
sky '38, was instructed to stlldy new 
methods of counting ballots, and to 
make recommendations to the cOl.lncil 
accordingly. 

An appropriation of five dollars was 
approved by the council as a membership 
fee to the American Youth Congress. 
The council had voted to affiliate with 
the organiza:ion at the previous meet
ing, in a resolution urging all College 
clubs to join. 

According to Robert Brown '36, presi
dent of the Student Council, and member 
of the National Executive Committee of 
the Congres_, plans arc being formulated 
for a mass meeting at the College, to 
popularize the program of the Congress. 
Copies of the "Declaration of the Rights 
of American Youth," adopted at the na· 
tional convention of the Congress last 
summer, will be distributed to all stll' 
dents. 

PAGE 3 

Monroe Defeats 
Jayvee Gridders 

(COlltillUfd from Page I, Column 2) 
passes that the Beavers attempted. 
George Lenchner at right guard and 
Mil, Mishkin at center were the back
bone of the Beavers' defense, Mishkin, 
playing at center for the first time 
in his life experienced difficulty in pas; 
sing the ball back but more than made 
up this shortcoming by his sterling 
play in backing up the line. 

• 
---_._ .. _ •. -- --_._----------

Advertisement ----_._-_._----------
Ten Dollars First Prize 

In Old Gold Competition 

Ten dollars will be a warded to the 

student whose foutball predictions 

come clo~est to 'he final results of 

the College··Lowcll Textile and Holy 

Cross·Manhal'_3n gallles on Satur

day, Oct. 19_ 

Beavers are one of the biggest teams in the history of American football, 
I ambled down to L'ewisohn Stadium which is a large field near the 

College. 
Here I was immediately faced with another problem. In a little 

booklet that I had, it said that if the referee for in5tance lifted his right 
arm above his left ear that meant that somebody on olle of the two teams 
had done something that did not conform with one d the rules of the 
game. \Vhen I looked through my spyglasses, I could see that the referee 
was flexing his little finger and placing it approximately above his cere
bellum. Referring to my little booklet, I could find no information about 
such a motion 'and spent thp. entire first quarter trying to ascertain whether 
the rules covered this point or not. At the end of the quarter, Mr. Richek 
told me not to worry about this since he knew that that particular referee 
had dan<!ruff which is an itching of the scalp. 

Despite the fact that Friedman ex· 
pressed satisfaction over the way the 
Beavers were coming alonl:<, many 
changes are expected to take place .... 
Vince Marchetti is being gr'lomed fOl 
a halfback post and the starting linel!p 
for next week is uncertain. 

:--------------

Liberal Helpings 
Fine Food 
Low Prices 

Five dollars goc, to the lucky lad 

\vha wins second prize; two car .. 

ton~ of Old Goill cigarettes is the 

third prize, and one carton of the 

same dgarctlcs is the fourth prize. 

The contest is sponsored by the 1:'. 

Loriilarcl CC'mp:lny, manufacturers 

of Old I ;old cigarettes. 
Ballot,; for this week's contest 

must he in by Friday, Oct. 19. Con
testants should register their Rues
.es on Old Gold package labels by 
writing their names· and addre~scs, 

tugct!1er with the predictions and 
deposit ·the labels in tbe ballot·box· 
es which have heen placed ;,: 'lte 
Campus office, Akoves, Co··op Store, 
and the I-louse Plan. 

Pigeons on the Grass! 

But now to get back to the game. It was beautiful football weather 
and a large crowd had turned out for the battle. The sky was a deep 
magenta and little clouds were drifting toward the east like a camel 
caravan. A tremendous audience of over 20,000 was on hand to cheer 
\loth teams spasmodically. Of this crowd, about 5,000 were in the stadium 
proper while the rest were esconced in various attitudeS' on the roofs of 
the immediately neighboring tenement houses. 

There were observers on the Hygiene building track, on the Jasper 
oval sheds, on the WP A buildings, in sixteen or so aeroplanes and a 
Goodyear blimp. The gate, therefore, was one of the largest in the 
hiotnry of the College. 

Not to stray too far from the subject, which by the way is the 
Providence.College game, I would like to comment at this juncture about 
our wonderful band. Jacob Siegel '36, outstanding personality of the 
month in :he October Merc, was directing the players with a scarcely 
perceptible flicker of the wrist which was calcula'ed to pep up the martial 
music and cheer up the footbail squad of dear old City. 

The major attraction of the day, however, was shared equally by 
Miss Carolyn Standish, a beauteous drum major, and Howard Goodman, 
a member of the band and the Campus staff, who IS in no wise related to 
the author of this column. Goodman, who I believe plays something that 
looks like a piccolo, got lost during the intricate manoeuvers of his 
fellows and found himself in the wrong column with an appreciable 
distance of no-man's land between himself and his rightful position. His 
predicament elicited loud cheers from the spectators and even louder roars 
as he scooted for home hugging his frail instrument to his bosom. I 

Editor Uses Annie Oakley! 
Mr. Irving Neiman, editor of this paper, who was present at the 

game on a p-ass, thus making a 4,999 gate, confided to your correspondent 
that Goodman's action was part of an underground campaign launched 
by The Campus to demoralize the R.O.T.e. band. "Yes," said Mr. 
Neiman, in an especially fabricated quutation, "Goodman's action was 
part of an underground campaign lannehed by The Campus to demoralize 
the R.O.T.e. band. We are out to demoralize the R.O.T.C. band through 
an underground campaign." ' 

To get back to the game, however, Miss Standish, the drum major, 
accoutred in a dapper lavender and gold cape and plumed chapeau, kept 
the photographers running hither and thither snapping her from all 
conceivable angles. 

As Miss Standish would start the band marching, the photographer 
from The Bronx Home News would jump in front of her, yell, and, as 
she stopped, get her picture. The only hitch was that every time Miss 
Standish halted suddenly to oblige the photographers, the band would 
trip over itself and flop all over the field in an effort not to trampie Miss 
Standish underfoot. This was one of the most exciting parts of the 
game. 

Now, however, as my remaining space is limited, I would like to 
discuss the game proper. The Beavers fought like heroes throughout and 
the Friedman Machine impressed me greatly. 'The verve and courage of 
the St. Nicks was finer than any Lavender eleven that 1 ~ver saw. The 
gridders cooperated like a true College squad. That is why 1 was so 
grieved when we were nosed out 14-0. 

SHAKESPEARE FELLOWSHIP OF 
AMERICA • Will p:-t'sert at the Barb'izon Pla.z& 

On Q<:tl)!Jcr 17th and 24th 
"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW" 

"l'\\,ELFTH NIGHT" 
"JULIUS CAESAR" 

VITAMIN CAFETERIA 
3393 BROADWAY 

Reduced prices for students at the Concert 
Bureau 

(Between 137th and 138th Streets) 
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Seniors-

You may take your Microcosm 
, photographs without any cost 
'l 

or obligation. Apply room 424. 

Microcosm Board 

THE HOUSE PLAN 
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Presents 
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'. SATURDAY NITE 

EXERCISE HALL 
~. 

:- 35 cents per couple 
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A.F.A. to Hold 
Mass Meeting 

In Great Hall 

• , 
• On the Campus 

·End ofWPA 
Strike Speeds 
Library Work 

(Continued from Page I, Column 6) 

Act, a bill spon,ored by that body. 

Kalish, briefly outlining alleged brea
ches of academic freedom at the Com
merce center, requested the A.F.A. to 
set up a committee to look into the 
matter. On a motion 01 Mr. Schappe~, 
it was decided that the Executive Coun
cil of the Association should consult 
with members of the downtown Stu
dent Council to determine what investi
gatory action should be taken. 

In a resolution advocating a boycott 
of the Olympic Garnes if they arc held 
in GeTmany, the .l\ssociation went on 
record in support of The Campus' pe
tition, and urged the transfer of the 
games to another cQuntry,'''where there 
is no racial discrimination as an official 
n;ltional pulicy:" 

Concerning the Ethiopi;Hl situation, 
two resolutions were passed Un31U

mously, one decrying the .Italian in
v;l~ion of Ethiol.ia, and the other re
'Inc,ting that the Coop Store and the 
College a~ awholc join in a bOy/2ott 
of goo':· coming from Italy, 

Clubs Meeting Thursday,. October 17 

Baskerville Chemistry Society-reg
ular meetinBt-room 204, Chemistry 
Building at 12:15 p.m. 

Biology Society-regular meeting, 
talk~ by student speakers-room 319 at 
12:15 p.m. 

Cadet Club-regular meeting-Ar
mory at 12:15 p.m. 

Classical Club-Symposium on "Fas
cist M~thods in Ancient Rome" with 
introduction by Louis S. Cohen '36 
and Bernard S. Rothenberg '38-room 
221 at 12:30 p.m. 

Dramatic Society-Entertain Frosh 
Chapel in Great Hall at 12:00 noon. 
Regular meellng later in room 222. 

El Circulo Fuentes-George Kalman
off '36 will speak on Ruben Dario, 
Nicaraguan poet-room 201 at 12:30 
p.m. 

Geology Club - r~gular meeting -
room 318 at 12:30 p.m. 

History Society-Professor Nelson 
P. ~lcad, chairman of the History de
partment will speak on "Observations 
on the European Scene"-room 126 at 
12:15 p.m. 

Social Research SeJl1inar-Harry AI_ 
prrt of the Department of Sociology 
will deliver a talk on "Social Measure
mcnt"-room 216 at 12:30 p.m. 

Lc Cerele J lIs.erand-Spelling Bee 
-room 211 at 12:30 p.m. 

~Ienorah-Avukah Confen:nce-Smo
ker--\\'ebb Hoolll ;:1 12·15 p.m. 

Newman Club-Prof~ssor Park~r T. 
Moon, of the Columbia University De
partment of International Relations, 
will deliver an address·-room 19 at 
12:30 p.m. 

Politics Club-Richard Roideier, for. 
mer Nazi prisoner, will speak on "My 
Ten Months in Hitler's Hell"-room 
204 at 12:30 p.m. 

Psychology Society-Dr. Sandor Lo
r.lnd will speak on "Chemical Prob
lems of Adolescence." 

Varsity Club - Executive Council 
meeting at 12 noon. Regular meet
ing, members must attend, all lett~r
men invited-room IS at 12:30 p.m. 
Tech Societies: 

A.I.E.E.-Tech Building at 12:30 p. 
m. 

A.S.M.E.-Tech Building at 12:15 I. 
m. 

Y.M,C.A.·-room 205 at 12:15 p.m. 

• • 
Miscellaneous 

The Beavers will play Lowell Textile 
011 Saturday, at 2:30 p.m. in the Lewis
ohn Stadiulll. 

A.S.C.E. meets A.I.Ch.E. in asso I 
ciati~n football match at Jasper Oval 
--12.30 p.m., Thursday. 

Since the amicable settlement of the 
WP A strike last week, progress on 
con~truction works around the Col
lege has taken a leap forward, espec
ially on the library project where it 
is expected that excavations will be 
completed in six weeks. 

The application for a federal loan 
and grant with which to erect the 
building has not yet been granted, and 
the matter is still awaiting r.onsidera
tion in \Vashington. 

Meanwhile additional plans have been 
formulated for improvements in the 
Student (oncourse. A tentative pro· 
gram calls for the construction of lea
ther-cushioned settees around the posts 
supporiing the mezzanine. An attempt 
will be made to sound-proof the low 
ceiling in tl:is area so as to absorb 
Illtldl of the noise. 

Classified Advertisement 

REWARD! 
For ret ... rn of gray topcoat, miss

ing from Locker in Room E. No 
Questions. Return to Hygiene B427 

GOOD FOOD LIKE GOOD MARKS 
GIVES YOU THAT SATISFIED FEELING 

• 

I'rl';i,:,'nt Ackley, riduculing charges 
of for,,«:· l'r,,,i lent Thirlwall that he 
commllIli-:t tn'!! l "(Jf the A.F.A. was 
rc.:.ulting in :l UCI ;ca::.in~ attendance at 
nll't·tiTl.'~"." :-;tat!'I! that ~i'1(r' :Mr. Thirl_ 
""3Il's Tl';.;igllatil)", the tll(,~llhtrship has 
inc rCI!->l'd by about t\\ ~:! .... , bringing 
the total to 143. 

Mathematics Club - Mr. Lester 
Krause will speak on FJlil'tic Functions 
-room 123 at 12:30 p.m. 

LIBERTY RESTAURANT AND ROTISSERIE 
136th Street and Hamilton Place 

(near I:roadway) 

• 

... but, after all is said and 
done, it's the cigarette it
self that counts 

... the question is, 
does it suit yOU? 

• 
Now. 
-- ... - -- .7 

,. 
zuJhen it comes to a cigarette that 

will suit you . .. you want to think whether 
it's mild, you want to think about the taste 

That Chesterfjelds are milder and taste better IS no 
accident .•. 

The farmer who grows the tobacco, the ware
houseman who sells it at Q!tction to the highest 
bidder, every man who knows about leaf tobacco 
will tell you that it takes mild, ripe tobaccos to 
make a good cigarette. 

In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe home
grown and Turkish tobaccos . 

. '(.193', uGGBn:a:MvDs 'toi..a:OCo. 

Dean to ... -\.ddress I Moscowitz Asks. Seniors -

L'b . G P To Take MIke Pictures 
l ert"tes rou 

The first anniversary of the expul
sion of twenty-one students for par
ticipation in an anti-fascist demonstra
tion will be observed on Thursday at 
a meeting of the Society 'for Student 
Liberties in room 18 at 12:30 p.m. Dean 
Morton Gottschall will address the 
group on "The Expelled Students." 

The students were expelled last year 
as a result of a demonstration in the 
Great Hall which was turned into a 
not. Tht demonstration was a pro 
test against the visit to the College of 
several students from Fascist Italy. As 
a result of the riot which occurred, 
twenty·one students were expelled, 
four suspended and twelve put on pro
bation. This action was taken against 
the advice of Dean Gottschall, who d:
liv~rl'd a report recommending no pun 
ishments worse than suspension fOI 
those involved. 

This term, thirteen of the studer. ~s 
petitioned the Board of Higher Edu
cation for reinstatement. The case was 
referred back to the Faculty by the 
Board for further consideration. 

A frantic appeal to all seniors to mal; 
immediate appointments for photogra he 
for the 1936 Microcosm was issu-d yP S . , es-
terday by Sam Moskowitz, business mana_ 
ger. The taking of photographs is don 
without c~arge and entails no obligatio: 
to subscribe to the yearbook, although 
such action will be welcomed, he de
clared. 

Appointments may be made any tim 
before Friday, lI,rough the Mike agen: 
in the '36 alcove, or in roo;1I 424·. 

,--------------------------
Keuffel 

AND 

Esser 
Slide Rules 
Can Be Bought 

at 

THE COLLEGE INN 
and BOOKSTORE 

"The Latest Collegiate Spot" 
1614 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
Opposite the New Tech Building 

K & E SLIDE RULES 
MAOe: IN U. 8. A. 

LIFETIME ~ 

PAR T N E R S ~~~;i~i1.1.o6r.,,6Tri'SIid' 
~u;ffm~di~ 
dicoror • 

• .. .. of thousand. of en9l .. 
Deera Ihrouqhout the W~ rid. 

"True'· and dependable aIwaya. 

NEW YORK HOBOKEN, N. J, 

{fJ#foty 
\.../ .. for mildness 

•• for better taste 

• 
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